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http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com  - The Reb is mad!! Are you mad yet? 
“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Celebrating 11 years in print!  Now on MeWe! https://mewe.com/join/rebelspeaks 

“I understand, Cap. Remember, not too long ago, I, too, was a 
vagabond.” 

“I do remember, Mr. Harris! Did you ever pay the lady for the 
pies you stole?” 

“Yes, and it was one pie, if you don’t mind! She threatened me 
with a rolling pin, until I gave her ten dollars! She then asked me 
if I would like another pie.. I had another pie!” 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S Thank god Liz Cheney is kicked out. But she still is leading her 
monkey herd in a last ditch effort to nail Trump to the barn door. 
Instead, it’s her hide being nailed to the barn door by her own 
state. The people of her state have had enough of it! After all, 
what business of her constituents has she done? 

I tell you, absolutely none! But she has been very busy helping 
the traitors take our country over!  

Bye, Liz!!! 

P.S.P.S. The Constitution, Article 4, Section 4: “The United States 
shall guarantee to every State in this Union a Republican Form of 
Government, and shall protect each of them against Invasion; 
and on Application of the Legislature, or of the Executive (when 
the Legislature cannot be convened) against domestic Violence.”  

In other words: The U.S. will guarantee that every state has free 
and fair elections (without fraud), and it will protect the states 
from attack. Our border is unprotected and we are under attack 
by invading armies of unknown persons, by the millions! A clear 
violation. 

Rampant election fraud is already proven and the fact that the 
federal government does nothing is a clear violation.  

The state legislatures (or the governor, if they’re not meeting) 
can ask for help with local fighting or riots. The states where we 
have seen raging violence and destruction by the likes of Antifa 
and BLM had the power to request federal help to STOP the de-
struction. And they chose not to. It was clearly their duty to do 
so. Again, a clear violation. 

How many violations of the Constitution does it take for “We the 
People” to say, “enough!” It is time to say ENOUGH.  

Billions and billions of dollars thrown into the bon fire of Ameri-
can misery, in order to destroy our economy and country… and 
rebuild it into their image of Utopia! “We the People” in utter 
poverty while they rule with their New World Order over us, the 
American people.  

Joe “the Butcher of Afghanistan and the Ukraine” Biden is a 
very giving man, as long as whatever he gives doesn’t belong to 
him, or any of his democrap-democommie associates (who run 
one of the most illegal regimes on the American continent, 
north or south. They “go woke” and we “go broke!” 

Now they defile the home of President Trump with no legal 
provocation, and no actual legal documents. This is what dicta-
tors do! And we don’t even know who is the real power behind 
the puppet! My God! Where is Joe-Joe anyway? He is another 
Obama pie, except this time, it’s much, much worse.  

Where is our government??! Where is the Camel Harris?? 
Where is our freedom??!! 

Is it all in Hunter’s bank account? One good note in all of this. 
America’s Dr. Mengele-Fauci says he is retiring! Is Covid retiring, 
also?  

What a stinking mess our country is in. the media keeps saying 
that recession is on the way! Folks, recession started the day 
Bite-me set his skinny ars in the Oval Office. Just think Thanks-
giving is on it’s way and so are the gas prices. 

Not to mention, Christmas is on the horizon. Let me tell you, 
I’ve been making a list and checking twice. The problem is, gifts 
or the electric bill. Which is a problem for our so-called govern-
ment officials! That wasn’t a problem under our legal president, 
Trump, at all! He held the American people first, not last! Per-
sonally speaking, I think professional politicians and lobbyists 
should all be outlawed. Caps on age to run for office of any 
kind. No more geriatric politicians!!!  

Time for this Reb to ride! 

“We found two more juvenile horse thieves down by the creek, 
hiding out. Two more girls, all of 10 and 8!! Should we hang ‘em 
Cap?” 

“We probably should get Rhea, ‘A’, Mr. Harris?” 
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